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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, July

Volume III.

FROM KANSAS OR
ANY OTHER STATE

TAX LEVY IS

.036TOR 1907
Same as Last Year General
Increased

ScXool

Fund

New Mexico Laws Not for Them says Attorney
General

Is

The following is the tax levy made
by the county commissioners at their
recent meeting.
014
For Territorial Purposes
005
' General County "
006
" " Court Fund,

" " School "
" Court House and Jail Fund
"

Interest

on Territorial Loan,

003
005

..

.

.003

036
Total,
special
following
fixes
the
The board
levies as certified to by the boards of
school districts:
For School Dist. No. 1, Tajique,. . .003

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

onlthe Ranch oí ñ. W. Leniz

SUNFLOWERS--Grow- n

Letter from Snpt. Jarair.JD.

Lacerates Fingers.

Torreón,.. .003
Torreón, N. M., July 10, 1907
son of E. L. GarThe
" 3,Manzano, .. .005 vin, living northeast of Estancia, met
Dear Teacher: I desire to call your
" 4, Ciénega,.. .005 with an accident on Tuesday of this attention to the fact that the Normal
" 5, Punta
005
week, which might have proven much School will open at Estancia on the 22
" 6,Willard,... .005 more serious than it did. Workmen of July, 1907 at 10 a. m., and I greatly
" 7,Estancia, .. .005 had used dynamite in dislodging casing urge your attendance and assistance.
" 8,Moriarty, . .005 in a well, and had overlooked a few of It. is of the greatest importance that
005
" 9, Palma
the caps, leaving these lying nearby. you attend this school, as it will enable
2,

ten-year-o- ld

.

"11, PinosWells
"12, Mcintosh,
" 13, Abo,
"14, Blaney
" 15, Jaramillo,

"
"
"
" Cattle Indemnity Fund
" Sheep Sanitary Purposes
" Wild Animal Bounty,

.003 The lad found one, and boy-lik- e
.005 to
see it explode. Holding
005
005

.005
03

Í

005

005

wanted
it in one
hand, he applied a match with the other
The ends of the first and second finger
and the thumb of the left hand were
blown off, powder being blown into his
body from head to toe. It is a miracle
that he was not killed outright. Mr.
Garvin stated yesterday that the boy
was doing as nicely as could be expected and unless some complication arose
would shortly be as good as new.

It is practically the same as last year
except that the levy for General school
fund has been increased one mill, and
the recent loan of four thousand dol
lars for the court fund, authorized by
act of the legislature, has made neces
Registers a Kick.
sary the levying of a special tax of
three mills to cover this amount. The
total levy except on cattle and sheep is In the course of human events, it becomes necessary for every bona fide
36 mills on the dollar valuation.
citizen of the territory of New Mexico
Box Social at Mcintosh.

Number 39

1907.

12

you to learn new methods and new sys- -

tsms of training, and help to keep the
schools of our county in the lead, in the
line of education. If you are interested
in teaching in this county, as I believe

that you are, then you are compelled
to attend this Normal, and take the ex
amination, except you hold a certificate
from a previous year still in force and
effect. My rule will be that in order to
be a "Qualified Teacher," no matter
whether Negro, Indian, ' American or
Native, you must have attended the

Attorney General Prichard during
last week, refused Arthur Trelford,
recently thrown out of office as superintendent of the New Mexico penitenintiary by the gang, after a
vestigation, permission to use the name
of the territory in bringing quo warranto proceedings to try the right of
the new appointee to the office. This
would have brought the matter into
open court where the grave and impartial (?) attorney general could not control the records and would have given
the dear people too much insight into
the truth of the state of affairs, so of
course it must be refused.
In refusing the request the attorney
general made use of the following extraordinary language: "You are advised that this office does not believe
that it is to the interest of the territory
or to its people to permit a citizen o;'
Kansas, or any other s state, to use
the name of the territory against a
citizen of the territory to try the title
to an office created by the local legis
late and supported by the taxpay
ers of the territory, and hence your re-

quest is denied. ' '
Such an unheard of proceeding as
Mr. Prichard has instigated would deprive almost every citizen of the whole
Estancia Valley of every vestige of
right in the courts, as most of our peo
ple here have come from ' 'Kansas or
some other state" since Mr. Trelford
Normal.
came to New Mexico. How long will
No permits will be allowed unless for
the people stand for such procedure?
very satisfactory reasons and in case of
extreme necessity.
Teachers having
Killed by Train.
taught under permits here before, will
not be granted permits again, as this is
Santa Fe July 9. -- Fred McBride, 9
absolutely forbidden under the new law.
years old, son of F. J. McBride, joint
Unless I can get qualified- teachers,
agent of the Denver and Rio Grande
I shall have to postpone the school
and Santa Fe Central railroad in this
terms until another year.
city, killed this afternoon by being run
I hope you will be in attendance at over by freight cars on the house track

and county of Torrance to help and assist every effort that will better the
condition in all things, both private
and public. As a citizen of this county, have observed the workings of certain political rings that are detrimental
to the best interests of our county and
the Normal, that you will pass a good
especially to the territory of New Mexexamination and that you will be one of
ico, and the one thing that is a shame
and an outrage to this town of Estancia the Qualified Teachers of our county.
Yours sincerely,
and vicinity is the appointment of the
present incumbent of our postoffice,
Juan C. Jaramillo,
through the influence of W. H. (Bull)
Supt. of Schools.
Andrews, our delegate to Congress.
A man who has been in the town only
Card oí Thanks.
about 60 days, who is not acquainted
with the people and country, has been
-

On

next Tuesday night at Mcintosh

will be given a Box Social to which all
are invited. A good time is assured all
who will come. The proceeds will be
turned into the new school building
fund, and all will have the satisfaction
of having aided a worthy cause. Remember next Tuesday night.
Manzano Day.

The Manzano Day picnic promises to
lie as well attended this year as usual,
if not more so. A number of Santa Fe
people have intimated their intention
to be present and participate in the
festivities. This has grown to be no
Common affair, and interest in the old
trees is being awakened which will re
sult in their being cared for, and not
neglected as in years past. A good program is being prepared for the day as
well as an interestingtime around the
A number
camp fire in the evening.
of rigs will leave Estancia on next
Saturday morning for Manzano.

appointed.

Mail

has been received

To the neighbors

and friends,

who

just east of the Santa Fe Central depot
The boy was between some cars while

the train was switching cars on the
house track. Several boys were playing about the cars at the time and were
not noticed by the train crew.

McBride got caught under the wheels
of the body was considerably mangled.
The boy was dead before a physi cian
could besummoned.

that has lain in the office for seven or so kindly lent their aid in our recent
eight days by some of our businessmen, trouble and sorrow, we hereby express
'who call daily for their mail.

It is

of our most

sincere

while beyond price, cannot be forgot-

and it is high time for the people of ten.

May each receive

this town, the county seat of one of the for the kindness shown.
best countries of New Mexico, to have

at least an efficient postmaster.
J. I. Rawson.

July

Journal.

Another Rabbit Drive.

gratitude, assuring

frequent occurence for the mail of one each that help extended at such a time
firm to be placed in the boxes of others,

Young

On

last Tuesday occurred

a rabbit

drive south of town, which was quite

his reward successful. The drive held a week ago,
is repDrted to have been the most successful held in the valley,

3, 1907.

Today a

Sula Lentz.

hunt is being pulled off southeast of

A. W. Lentz and family.

town.

,

Territory of
retary.

Mexico. Oflico of tlio

Now

Sec-

CERTIFICATK OF COM I'.VIi 1S( )N.
W. Kaynolil.s, .Secrcinry of tin- - Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify Unit there
was tiled for record iii this ollice ut ninn o'clock
July A. J). I'.hi;,
A. M., on th Fililí day
( KliTIFK'A'I'li OF AMKND.MKST
TO AKTKXIist W
,

J.

!'

(.!' Wit. LARD

li'COKPOIt,Tl()

CMMl'ANV,

Increasing capital dock,
(.No.

."illlii.

.1

(

l

OF

Ill" AMKXDMENT

!;

UTK'I.KS

A

OK

CAl'lTAL STOCK.
The location of The principal oHi"e in 1liÍH
Territory i" at Willard in Torrance County.
The name of t ho a;;cnt therein and in charge
,

OF iim--

TOIIS,

of Mcintosh,

Thu lizard ol Uiivctoi's of t ho Uillard Mercantile C.mipany, a corjiorat ion organized and
existiiiK iiniler the laws of the 'JVrritoiy of
New Mexico on bis :"rd day of .May A. I).
I'.'lli. do hereby resolve and declare that it, is advisable thai the la pit. li Sloe I; ,f this Company
shall be increai-erota Hl ly Thousand,
liolhtis to Due Hundred Thousand
(ílllll.iiCÍI t:j j'. I'a!, wl.ii h t !,a
be (iiviiled inpar value of
to One Tho-.i- and U lb lian
eucii. and ho
One Hundred .m)', a, J'oriai
said Hoard of lireetm s i'i her. by fn rtlirr
- a
a ib' to strii.e
and dada re '
out. iiarar.l:-- ihr
Uvr !) i.n:l five u)
of Article i of he 01 iyo.a At ' ri s of Incorporation of t his Con. pa ;y, ami '. hereby call a
e lield :l the
nieetimr of !i" stocldio'rieifi I
V' dbml.
N
Mexico, on
conipam 's I!h"-athe la.h if'jei.'.iM '.A, i. I .07. at ten o'clock
in t!io fo renin .o of sani day, to take action
thn ii'u'M' es-- n ,w,
-

I

í

i.-

.

.

,

11"

l

ner,

up-o- n

'

n

A

t

r:

wck.

ip re.

i!e
The Wllitr.i M
i. my, a c.oriora-tioof the Territory of New Mnieo dot h heret
capi! al si. ck
by cert ify ha if has iucrea ed
.,":. Illn lloliars to
from Kill V 'i leal am!
On, Hundred Thousand !:'.: '',1.1)011. Oe.l J)olhir.
and that il has aniend 'd its oriir'io.l Art icles
f
he Secof J ucorpornt !"n filed in the olllc"'
retary of t iie 'ferritin j on lbedthdayof April.
A. 1. l'.loV, by stiikin.,' t lierei r, an paraitrapes
f Article II!
and live lai
roe (tb, four (
thereof, sa :d increas" and aiiiendmeet liavimr
resnbojoas
id'
Hoard of
iiy
been declared
of sa id corporation to be tidvisalile,
been duly aed nwiliirly assented o
and
by the vote of t 0 tot al amount. !a interest, of
bavin:; v l:n: pow r. al: a
t lie stocMio'd-1Hoar of lliieetois
ineetini: duly cijled by
forthat, imr:ose: ai d the irilten tissit't of
tip'.! mied.
said stockholder is
-i
In Witness Vhenor,
ni )o;'aliou has
il'ica
to be
.'ti".! Iy its
caused t his
and Seen lary. ami its c rnorate seal
to be hereto al'iixed. the lath day of June. A. 1).
.

I

iv.-ir-

1
The trade mark

both of '.;clnt osh. X '.I, l.alayettc TurKennedy both of lOstaucia, X M
Manuel li Otero, liegistor

n

NOT IC

1

FO

I

P U I LIC A 1T0N
!

nñx-tur- es

quality-

Land Office at Santa Fe, x H, June ifl,l0()7
Notice is hereby given thattiraco 1) Logan, of
ICstaueia, N M, hasliled tint ice of his intention
to make llnal conuiuitation proof In suiiport of
Ids claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No 'JuiCi made
March 5, i Wit. for the nel-4- . Section 7, Tovnsliii
lis. Haii.'.'eSF. and that said proof will be made
before Karl Scott, U S Commissioner, at Kstan

I

"taSííswT'

Enameled Plumbing
mer.ns as much to you as our
r.ame docs when we install thorn.
In addition to the trade mark, each
"Siaaiteí" fixture bears the manufacturers' "Green and Gold' label,
which is the guarantee of highest
Porcelain

X M. on July 2.'i.l'.)07
names the following win losses to pro v. his

A K

i

t

í

cont in nous residence upon, and cult ivafion of,
'lie hind, viz: Xeal C Jenson. William II.

l

:

l Otero
Kegister

at Kstaucia

i

i

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

POSTOFFICE

Land OITice ? t Santa He. x 11, June lO. i!X)7
Not ice is hereby given that ('liarles H Turner
X .f, has filed notice of his intenKstaucia,
of
tion to make final Commutation oroof in support of his claim, viz : 1 tomes tend Knt ry No iKKS,
made M ireli 2:!. I'.H.'li, for the nwl-t- , Section I'.!.
and I hat, said pr int' will
Town.- - hip 7x liauge
be made before Karl Scott, I' S Commissioner,

I

I,

Manuel

N

-

Prescriptions a Sped. Ity

NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION

.

:

DOT

cia. N M on July 2a, i007
Ifenatnes the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cult ivafion of,
W Wosanian, lieorge V
the land, viz :
Henre'tt, Cyrus Cullius, Christoiher C Mil ler.all

thereof, upon v.iioiu froce.-j-. n;:.iinsl this corporation may be served is li Mitón S. Jacks-OilKfcKOI.l'TIOS

I

4

ani incim;ash of

iNroi;i'ui:ATio

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanasde México vieje.

,.'ind Oll'ice at Santa Fo, x m. June tl,
Notice is hereby Riven that Cha rlesl Jordan of
Mcintosh. N M, has tiled notice of his intention
to make Unal commutation proof in support of
his claim, viz Homestead Kntry No 1424 mailt;
May lS, I'M't, for the swl-- Section 27, Township
eN. Raime Sk, and that said proof will bo made
before Karl Scott,' V S Commissioner, at Estan-

Kaynohls,
.New Mexico.
li. 1'. r lint,.
Aki' ant. Secretary.
i

full line oí Drugs, Fancy and Toilet
Articles. Druggists Sundries,
&

A

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

W

Secretary

ICKTII'ICP

DRUGGISTS

KPKiMcr

1

DRUG COMPANY

BERRY

J,

I'or-fidi-

:

and also, that I have compared the following;
copy of the ki;ih with the original thereof
now on lile, and h clan' if to be a correct
transcript trie re from and of the whole thereof.
(i ven under my hand and t he. tireat S:il of
tlie Territory of New Mexico, at the City of
tin- ( 'apital, on thih Fifili
day of
San in
J illy. A. IK 11)07.
Seal

Xotice is hereby yiven that Sebero Candelaria
of Kastview, X 11, has tiled uotico of his intention to make fina I live year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry no 7h."it, made
June I. lii'1'2, for thesel t nwl-i- , nel-- i svl-f- , níá
sel-Section 17, Township 4.x, Uaniro tin, and
that said proof will be made hefnro Karl Scott,
t' SConimissioiiir, at, Estancia, N it, on July 2'u
l'.l7
lie names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz: (labriel Silva, Clof io Lenua,
Silva, Laudiauo Chavez all of Kastview,
Manuel R Otero
x m

c a , n 11 on July 2a. iilu7
fe names the following

witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
!
W
Wasson. Amos A Hines, tiraut
the land, viz
alker. Jamos 1 Kiiwsuii ail of Kstaucia. x ?!
(',
.Mamie! li Otero liegister

J

All Plumbers sell "giattdnvd" Ware

1

1

:

t

7

lic.-et-

t

s-

FOR SALE Duggy.
Bridrrford, Estancia.

i

I,

1!7.

Ma

(S:..-uei- l

Apply

N.

W.
39-t-

f

Nordhaits.

x

I

t.

FOR SALE Good matched
tDam. Peterson Bros.

llenloii S. Jackson.

Secretary.

Territory of New Mexico.

driving
39-t-

Harrison

f

County of Torrance.

Ho it renminbi 'i ed but on tips 1"th day of
WE HAVE-- S2 men coming to EstanI'.l 'i, b 'fore ire' the subscriber, a
June, A.
.vital y l'ubiio in and for 'ha county of Tor- cia about August 9, all wanting land
rance, person: II; i,r., e:: r li.ei ton S. Jackson,

Secretary of iii Willard Mei-- am ih Coirinany.
t he conorath n men! 'mni d in en i which ex 'cut- 0 l t he, foreiioiae; cci t licate wi o b'Mmr by urn
duly sworn, on hi- - ted li, says. ' h, it he is. such
to said
Secretary, and thf.t the f'al ani-e- il
Certificate - he corpora e 'ral of said cor-pat ion, t he saini' l"in:r well ki"wit'i him:
Y
President, of
tli.it Max N'ordhntts is the
- tied
said Cert'Hcite
said corporat ion, and
and allixed said seal llmieto and delivered
said ceittlicate by aulhorily of th" Hoard of
Directors and with Cm assent of the lotnl
amount in i"' rest of tlm s' ck lohlers of sai
o.ii'liiii'itlieii Imin:.' vcbni; power as and lor
Ids vol tint a ty act and doed. of ...niil corpora! ion,
' if lieponent,
who liielelipon
n
in
Hl'iscribed hi i , na "n thereto as .yitness, And
epet a ppend-eho further say-'- that the "s-.o " t in infero. t of
is sit'tunl by he ot :i
c.
rp T.i'ion having
he st ickholders of said
or by their si
powers, oil liar in
v it
iln'v consi dut' d at to nevs in fact
ai th'u ized in writ mo:.
(S:c;ned)
Hauii n S. Jackwon.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day
t
above
written.
la
year
and
(Simen)
I'.ilward l ihivies,
Notary Public of Torrance County.
Seal )
H'
TO I'MAVGH.
ASsr.N'l'
STof Kltnt.olh
heini the total (imount
We the
in inf.ere't of the storkhohh rs of the Vi'illard
Mercantile. Company having voüiií powers,
havim.'. at a rendar, nieelini,' cnl'ed for the
I'avorof incre asimr its capital
latroose. vote in Thon-anii."i '.'ion oai
l
Dollars
stock from Fif'v
-'
Thousand ( f l int) lin) Dollars
to hi" Hnndincorof
and of auiendiiiii ilsoriirinal articles
poration, filed in the ollice of tin Secretary of
the Territory on theiit.h day of April, A. I). 1H07,
laiaujiaobs three (:t),
by strilcil'K therefrom
f iurll) and fO'C i.Vl of Art'cle 111 thereof, do
heri'liy f;ive our
Statute,
to
pursuant
the
now
.
vriflcn assent to said chatu.-eday of June, A.
Witness our hands this
I). 1',I07.
No. of Shares,
Stockholders.
tSianed) Max Ner.lhntis...
ISO
linnloe S Jackson..
1
Win. If. stnrbm,.,.
lll'eld. by Max Nord-hiui- s
Chas
"d'S
Attorney in fact

:

I

(

d

'.

l

I

HENRY COPE,
Shoe and Harness Repairing
Bring me your Leather Work, of
whatever class or kind, All work
guaranteed First Class.

Next Door to Alamo Restaurant,
Estancia, N. M.

l

E. B. BRUM BACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours.
2:co to 4:30.

X

Ta:el"..

C

i

cre is0 of lapil al St id, of

('i"'"t;iny.

'"'

Campl.F.

FOR SALE:

51)0

Willard Mercantile

Secretary of

Fil 'd in

Mexico

New

J. W. liaynoids. Secretary.

I. and (I'Vi 'e at

Santa

V". x

M

Juneti.l907

(

nerel'.-civei-

:'

J

ii

t

:

'.

''.

d

ee-se-

3;
Sr.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

7.

"

'

'

N

i

.

i'0

:

U R

Lan.l Of.ice at Santa

L

1

!

' A Tl

ON

!. x M. June

Resetvec? For

Peterson Bros.
THE LAND MEN
NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA'

10, 1907

Desire To Render Thanks

1

Johnson Pence,
Estancia,

N. m.

W. W. Crawford,

i

11

-

i

I

See nie before buying.
also buy and sell horses

:

.

NO

At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages aud prices

Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.

that 'ynis C i s of
not ice of Ids intention
iei e: .i moil .1' ion proof in support of
id lOutry no '.KI'iJ made
z flonnv-tI. S 'Ction 's. T"vtiship
v'i la for the
be riaihi
or .of u
'ml
SK,
said
II
an
e
N,
an
V S C un ai 'Ss loner, a t Est an-iic'. S
b lor
:) '7
1, x M. tin Ju v
to rove his
wi' s
mih es Ct 'o
cult vat ion of.
'
r
101 no a
e nit,
'ion-W
W "odeian. deoi-i-rt'm laud, i
;,.., ii.'f "r-J. mine, Chri topherC Miller
11
Otero
Manuel
all of M 'In i.i,a 1.
Ueejstor
1.7. ill
....is

0:30 to 12:30 and

On Commission!

NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION
i

and you will be satisfied.

Estan cia, New Mexico

Cor. Tiec'd. Vol. a
Amendment and la-

áOllj.
i'ic.Tte of

(

"ITic.e of
5. 1".H7 Ha. 111.

-

Total

(Corporate Seal)
Endorsed: N".

ni,. ,t
t ,n.i
hi

s,

39-t-

theie-untodid- y

n

NEW MEXICO.

n

in-- i

July

-

Stubblefield, Props,

first-clas-

39-- tf

DRESR MAKING I am now prepared
to do all kinds of plain and fancy sewing. Prices right, satification guaranteed. Shop in yellow house, south
east corner park.
Mrs. J. C. Peterson.
f

&

Only firstclass Restaurant in Estancia. Everything
neat and clean. Regular Dinner !35 cents. Board by day
Short orders served at all hours. Give me a a trial
or week.

All who want to
sell or relinquish, call and see us.
Peterson Bros

M-

;t

ESTftNGlñ,

near County Seat.

t

I

ALAMO RESTAURANT

Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals,

25c each.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

To my many new customers, who have given me such liberal patronage, during my first six months business iii Estancia, aud as my trade has increased each month, I feel that sat-

isfaction has been given.
I now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
I have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for vourself

.

rashears,
Estancia, N. M.

r

"

"1

wool am

?

y

The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city iñ New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.

R Natural Sommerdal
I
i
ffJñaLax

11

i

j

.

I

Q

Kennedy

PnI".

ftMoriarty

9lsleta

Las Vegas

f

l

Santa Rosay'
O

S

OF

Jf?lX LL AR
f

of the largest wholesale establishments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise.
Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
One

Estancia

MBBelen

7

Santa Fe

1

iCoalMine

enter

'new

dc0

a,nairTorrance

study the Map
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
The
pioperty will pay handsome returns.
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you are progressive Willard wants you.

CElPaso

For Information Address
John

W. Corbett or W.

ML

Taylor, Real Estate, Willard j New Mexico.

B3

FOR SALE 1200 good grade sheep
in good condition. Will sell all or. a
part thereof. Rallas Sanchez de Roladies mero, Punta,
FOR SALE Non - descriptive
railroad ticket to St. Louis, Mo. Limit SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd
a
Address, F. M. Castle, real photograph souvenir post card of
July 18, 1907.
Stanley, N. M.
views in Estancia Valley to your

LOCALS.

38-3-

9

LAND BREAKING I am prepared
to do all kinds of plowing by the acre
at reasonable prices. Figure with me
I can save you
before letting wck.
money. David Durst, Estancia. 38--

Will mail you 15 different
friends.
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
$1.00. Six for 50c. Reid, 707 E. St.,
f
Perry, Okla.

VondeVeld, Willard, N. M.

37-- tf

M.

Now ready for business. We have on hand a full line of
Will bake to
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc.
order Fancy Cakes of all kinds
for special occasions.
LENTZ BUILDING,

Estancia,

Mail orders promptly filled

3
5

N. M.

33-- tf

FOR SALE-- J. B. Williams, 2 miles
southwest of town, has a bunch of good
milk cows to sell. All gentle and good
milkers.

Gad Burn Quickly Healed
WANTED Horses to pasture. Good
j
feed and plenty of water.
$1.00 a month
mile from
"I am so delighted with what Cham37-- t
Estancia.
L. A. Rousseau,
berlain's Salve has done for me that I
feel bound to write and tell you so,"
WANTED Horses and cows to pas- says Mrs. Robert Mytton,457 John St.,
ture. Good feed and plenty of water. Hamilton, Ontario. "My little daugh-te- a
had a bad burn on her knee. I apTwo miles north of town. Personal atto
my
plied
Chamberlain's Salve and it healed
tention given all stock entrusted
care. Horses $1.00 per month. Cows beautifully.', This salve allays the
It is
pain of a bum almost instantly.
David Durst, Estancia, N. M.
50c.
for sale by Berry Drug Co.
One-ha- lf

So--

d

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N.

33-t- f.

post-offic-

BHKERS

29-t-

tf

LOST A dark bay horse, well saddle
marked, has brand on right hip; has
scar from wire cut on right side; interfering sore on left front ankle. Will
pay reward for delivery or information
leading to recovery of same. E. A.

Mayne & Minard

29-13- tp

N.-M-

e.

ESTANCIAjjLUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW, Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Roiind. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.

13

lie rim

If

Millinery at lowest prices at the Alhotel
FOR SALE or
amo Hotel on Saturday afternoons of
consisting of seventeen rooms, well areach week. Mrs. J. G. Weaver, Esranged and well located. Lower story
37-tancia.
could be used for other business leaving ten good rooms overhead. Must
Constipation.
make change for reasons of health.
37-Mame Patty, Mcintosh.
For constipation there is nothing
quite so nice as Chamberlain's Stomach
8
UP-ranch
At
my
milfs and Liver Tablets. They always proTAKEN
southeast of Willard, one small bay duce a pleasant movement of the
horse weight about G50 pounds, brand- bowels without any disagreeable effect.
Owner can have Price, 25 cents. Samples free. Berry
ed Li! on left hip.
same by proving property and paying Drug Co.
Roy F. Brown, Willard, N.M.
costs.
rent-Two-s-

tory

tf

tf

3G--

NOTICE.

6t

I Will stand my Perdieron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the fol-- f
owing named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
29 day of April, 1907, and the remainder of the week
1--

it may concern: Notice is
at Estancia.
hereby given that from and after this
$12.00 to insure
$10.00 to insure mare with foal,
date, all persnns not interested as TERMS:
suck.
and
to
stand
colt
grantors in the Tajique Land Grant
A lien will be retained on both niaie and colt until the service
are forbidden to cut timber of any kind
All possible care will be taken to prevent acis raid for.
within the boundaries of the said Tawill
not bo responsible should such occur.
cident, but
jique Grant, or to pasture animals of
Terms for Jack: 812 to insure foal.
issue.
any kind on said grant. All persons
N. M.
I. W. TURNER,
cutting timber of any kind or grazing
A SNAP On account of health, must animals within said Grant contrary to
move. Will sell my improvemunts, this notice will be prosecuted to the
consisting of good frame house and full extent of the law.
Manuel S. Sanchez, President,
barn, 20 acres of growing corn, four
Bonifacio Barela, Secretary.
acres of oats, seven bushels of potaApril 3, 1907.
toes growing, 700 grape vines already
set and growing, four acres in truck
Notice.
patch. Posts set around eighty acres,
All persons having stock running at
ready for wire Will take good team large on sections 17, 9, 8, 7, 21 , and 20,
and wagon in trade. Wm. Leathers, township 5 north, range 9'east, N. M.
five miles northwest of Estancia, or P. M., are hereby notified by the following undersigned to have the same
33-call at News Print Shop.
removed therefrom at once.
J M Wood, i K McElmurry, J Ryan,
gentle fresh milk C Stowe, P Moe, E Rauschenbach. C
FOR SALE-Th- rce
Also eight coming two year old Calkin, J Moe, D W Lockwood, R.
cows.
steers. Write or call at my place, six Brown, J Black, Dr. Hazen, S Snialey,
R Graham, Geo. Loving, James Poland
miles north by northwest of Moriarty.
Cleveland Bay Stallion, weight today 124"), about 1400 when
Wm. Nordquist.
32-J. N. Ferguson.
in good
Why is it tli ut the firm of Peterson
Bros, is making a success of the real
estate business? It is because this firm
is reliable and any property placed in
their bands will lie looked after in a business like manner. 8ee their ad in this

To whom

4g-t- f

Estancia,

.

4t

36-4t-

p

tf

dark bay horse, 8
yeara old, white face and white hind
feet. Branded íluer de lis or double
on muscle of
right fore and right hind leg. Reward
of $5.00 for return to P. H. Miller,
STRAYED

fish-hoo-

One

k,

Wil-Jar-

N. M.

31-- tf

Fresh

and Cream

Best herd of Jersey milk cows
Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
in the Valley.

PHONE

d,

ESTANCIA,

12

NEW MEXICO.

flesh.
Will make the season in the Adobe Barn is South
tancia at the following terms:

Es-

$10.00 to insure mare with Foal
$12.00 to insure colt to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent accident, but will not
should any occur.

JOHNSON PENCE.

FRANK

J.

DYE,

Carpenter and Builder

r
m&m

I

Al work guaranteed
strictly firstclass.

New Mexico Reaíty Co,
OFFICES:

v,'?

ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Totalice Co., New Mexico

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Thos. J. Milligan,

Fcfanrifl n.

J.

.Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands

specialty.

We give for Reference

Stowart

all persons having
lin the Manzano Grant, and
claiming land within said grant, notice
is hereby given that they present their 6
claims before the Boord of Trustees of
said Grant at their meeting the first 6
Monday in May, or as soon thereafter
as possible, within two months, that 1
said claims may be verified and recognized as legal.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gabino Baca, Sec', y

Í

t

iJ

29-13- tp

Saie Stable

The Estancia News for four months
imy place in the United States for Fifty
Cents. Send it to the friend who is inquiring about the Estancia Valley.

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

To Whom

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
All new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.

Wednesdays

at

2:30 p. m.

Preaching every 1st and 3rd Sunday
and 7:30 p. m.
The 2d Sunday of each month is my
appointment at Belen.
The 4th Sunday will preach at
in the morning and at Willard
at night.
W. A. Pratt, A. M., Pastor.
3

Moun-f.aina- ir

Baptist.
at Estancia

every

Fourth

Saturday

night preceding
School at to
o'clock every Sundaymorning.
Will preach at Corona, on the First
Sunday, at Willard on the Third Sundays

meetings on

.

Sunday

and at Mountainair on the Second Sunday
monthly. All will be welcomed.
J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

Church of Christ.
Preaching by Elder D. T. Broadus at
the schoolhouse every second Lord's
Day in each month at 11a. m., and
also on Saturday preceding at 8 p. m.
And on each of the other" Lord's Days
Bible Lessons and Communion Service
at the home of W. D. Wasson.

t
t
t
t
t

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.

'

j

Manufacturer of

Rough and Surfaced Native Lumber
Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.

f?

I
Postoffice: Tajique, N. M.

We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
workmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is

GENERAL

BLACKSMITHING

Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good
tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE S TISFACTlON,
te

Prices Reasonable
J. H. LEE,
Estancia
. .

Hon.-Leo-

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

. .

In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either.
We are particulai--lanxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
y

State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

tf

O. N.

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cured by Chamberlain's Salve. One application relieves the itching and burning sensation.

)
A

J. F. BYRO,
Mill 4 miles above Torreón.

Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs :
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for the beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon humanity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the 6th day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were signs of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
chai-itof the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of
Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bite of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
36-satisfaction of being cured.

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their banking business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

25, 1905.

y

Sundiiy, morning and evening. Business
fourth Sunday

All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the boundaries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted according to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gabino Baca. Sec.

June

Episcopal Church.

Preaching

!

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000

it May Concern:

Leon, Union County, N. M.,

The Shurches,

at

!

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

Í

Ladies Aid Society,

or Relinquishments, Town

any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty

Rufus J. Palen, President.

t

Methodist

Troas.

NOTICE--

rights

Livery, FrbA

fc

W. C. ASHER, Manager.

J. Nisbctt
&

Rawsom, Secy

Lots in Estancia, Alta Vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any business left with us will Receive

JU.

Prompt Attention.

Successor to Nisbott

J

FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.

W. C. Ashor, Msr,

Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a

R.

Vv

SETTLORS LOCATED m mi

CONTRaCTOR and BUILDER

Simp ou Alloy, rear
of V alloy Hotel.

if

Marrón, President

J . B, Herndon,

Vico-Pre-

K, H.

Collier,

Cashior,

Wm.

Fare,

Roy McDonald, Asst. Cashior

Isaac Zook, of East Lynne, Mo., has
been visiting his son west of town for
several days, and returned to his eastern home on Tuesday evening's train.
Lee Davidson, representing the SimHe sees great changes in the valley
plex Typesetting Machine Co., was an
since his first visit two years ago. He
Estancia caller this week.
was sufficiently impressed with the outlook to invest in real estate while here.
Rev. J. W. McKctn, Sunday School
;lissionary of Santa Fc, will spend the
Frank Wells, of Remédale, has been
coming Sabbath at Moriarty.
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Sula

.... Local Gossip

Lentz, the past week. He expects to
Rev. Gauthier, parish priest of Manleave tomorrow for his southern home,
zano, was in town Tuesday, to visit
and will be accompanied by his daughPrimitivo Perea, who is very sick at
ter, who will mke an extended visit
this place.
s
.
with
home-folk-

We can save you money on General Merchandise.

Jesse McGhee left on',Wednesday for
JUST RECEIVED
Oklahoma where he will visit for sever-

Another car of
Can supply all your
barbed wire.
wants in this line. L. A. Bond, Es39-tancia.

al weeks, bringing his mother and sister with him on his return.

tf

New Mexico,

II. R. Hawkins left Sunday night for
JUST RECEIVED A car of fresh
Corpus Christi, Texas, where he will Portland Cement.
Prices right. Estake the baths, after which he will tancia Lumber Co.
38-- lt
make a trip through Mexico.
E. Kempenich, representing the Mcintosh Hardware Company of Albuquerque was calling on Estancia friends
this week. He never misses his newspaper friends when in town.

Cheap, Deere Mnosur
Disc, large size. Been use.l very little.
Price $u0.00. Apply to Amos Tatterson
G
tf
miles northwest of tewn.
FOR SALE

For the safekeeping of your papers
or other articles of value the Torrance
Elder Broadus of the Church of County Savings Bank will rent you a
Christ, arrived in the city yesterday safety deposit box in its
and is conducting a series of meetings, vault for the nominal charge of 25
at the schoolhousc, each night. These cents per month and for the safe keeping of your money offer you the facili
will continue for about a week. Everyties of a well managed Bank.
body is invited to attend.
fire-pro-

Gurcd Three oí the Family with one
Mrs. H. B. Hawkins has missed a Bottle oí Chamberlain's Colic, Glial'
J. F. LASATER
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,
number of young chicks, just as they
She hates to
reach "frying size."
&
"I purchased a bottle of Chamberraise chicks for other folk's table, and
Diarrhoea
culprit,
and
the
Cholera
catching
Colic,
in
lain's
if she succeeds
Remedy, and found it to be all claimed
it will no doubt go hard with him.
for it in the advertisements. Three of
Williams
the
of
owner
Williams,
II. C.
the family have used it with good re- Deeded Lands, Relinquishments.
Addition to the town of Willard, has sults in summer complaint." II. E.
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent
just received word that patent to his Howl;, publisher of the Press, Highwith land, Wis. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
which
he located
townsite
prenow
is
he
"scrip" has issued, and
pared to give Warranty Deeds to all

Estancia Land

J. L. LASATER

Live Stock Co.

EEHL ESTHTE

re v.'.vui by CharnVrlmnV: .c;:lve. U;:c ,i;;i!ea-ii- i
i t'l ic
í'S t t'c i' i'liiu;; rnul burning sensation.

purchasers of lots.
The Alamo Hotel will serve special
dinner every Sunday giving the best
the market affords. Try us once and
f
you will come again.

W.

38-t-

Joseph H. Alter, who is installing a
Steam Laundry at Willard, was up on
He expects
Wednesday of this week".
to have the machinery in running order
within ter. days or two weeks.

T- -

o
jurcMTSTtajwewtn

Bank

Building, Estancia
iv&miisznwi

rs

a

vmaa

lUíelsiraneeGo

nil

i

arch k

MEXie.

Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization, There are many Lire Insurance companies soliciting your bu siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

HITTSON,

w usas- KmxKE&unr

NEW

ifiSURñNGE IS PROTEGTIOR

ATTORNEY AT LAW
j Office in

Improved and unimprovfor Estancia Town Lots,

Slier

Oí Newark, N.

J.,

the best, there are none better and n;ne that cb business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
is ons of

GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.

TÜOMAS SEWARD,

ESTANCIA, N. M.

JOHN W. GORBETT, Agent tor Torrance County.

vl!
own

Lois
mm

Homestead Locations

Surveys
Fire Insurance
Hie

Ufó Insurance

'

A'i::::!:rnr.

Urn

r

uill

.c

1.

m.

rlmtr'

miiiiihiwumiimi

minimum

wniiUM

)

iiiiii nniiuwn

Loca! Representatives.

miniim .i

mum

innmrtmnin

INFORMATION
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers located and claims surveyed $20.
Reclamos agrimensados.
Trabajo correcto.

Abogado de

Termo.

Precio correcto.

3

It pays to do business with
responsible people.

ivü Engineer and Surveyor.
Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In tho District Court,
County of Torrance.
no. 21.

J. J. LMJE

I
I

I

Ida Lee Irion

)"

vs.

Euseno Irion.
The said defendant, Eugene Irion, is hereby
notified that a suit in divorce has Ixien comJEWELER
menced against you in tho District Court for
tho County of Torranco, Territory of New MexNEW MEXICO.
ESTANCIA,
ico, by said lila Leo Irion, alluKii'K abandon; that uuless you eat, r or
ment and
cause to bo enterred your appearance in said
iith day of August A, 11,
W suit on or boore the
T
TIT
decree Plio Conki:sho tlierei will ho renvv aseries, chicks,
jtjwtuiy w ilW7,
dered against yon. E 1! lirumbaek, Estancia.
New Mexico, attoruev for Plaintiff.
Musical Goods.
Cuas. P. Downs, Clerk.
SE A U

ffi

a

There M y be Others, but

Fine Watch Work, Engraving. Repairing of all kinds

M.

Eofers witli pormiesioii to II. II. Atkinson
Jamos Walker, Dr. J, L. Morris and other
of tho Story Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano (.'o. oüip'oy only expert workmen and no
picco work is (lone in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibort, who will feliow you the Story & Clark
Iulio-anPianos, in the .several s tyles ami finish
llimijarhiu Walnut and Golden Oak. Ill

ñ

Contest

Notice.

Land Ollice, Santa Fe. N, M., June 17, 1Ü07,
Sullieieiitcontest aliidavit liavinir bren Plod
in this otllco by John H, Thompson contestant
against lioinost'ea.l entry No. (i'.W'l, made April
A

see
11'j no
l!K)2. for w '
sv'i H!r,"'i ninl
by (leo
Township IIÍN,, liati-oo- E
eo
contestee, in which it is allowed that said
Williams has wholly abandoned said land for
more han six months iast past and has never
nor is now residing on said hind, and has not
cultivated any of said laud, and has no or made
any improvement" at ad. said partios are hereby notified t o a ppea r respond and offer ev deuce
mi
touch m,' said a louat ion at 1(1 o'clock a
July 2!, IW7 before Cari Scot C. S CommisVoodoo,
Kslaneia,
New
sioner, in his office at
(and that final h'ai'imr will be laid al
1UU7 before!
tlie
Id o'clock a. 111. on An;,'. 2'.
Register and Receiver of the 1'niteJ Staiis
Lr.io! Oüioe in Santa Ee, Now Mexico.
The said emd iv ant havin,',', ill a proper
aliidavit, lil"d May o. 1!W7. set forth facts
which show t hat after due dilit'cnoo personal
service of this notice can not he made, it. is
her-'bordered and directed that, such notice
bo riven by duo and proper publica! ion.i"o
ami' !!. Olero. i' oldster.
Erod Mu'ler. lioeeiver.
1,

1

27,

'

(

.

i

111

.

H. C. YONTZ,
Mtinefacturcr

fj;

of

Deaienn

3j Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Silverware,
S
Souvenir Spinels. Navaio

Fine Watch wore: and (Jemsetting.

i

5

3I West Side L'iaza.

sectiiei

SW

liarry

E bv

Iron Co.,

t

Or call upon their local agents, March &Senl;er, Estancia

.1

for

k

SANTA FE, N. M

Land OlTce. Santa Ee, y. M ., .'une 17. i'tu"
cono" t alrio'avi havimr been til
ed in 'his oll'iee by h'ubert C. 'la r. conti'st ant .
l.
No
mil do une ;,
.'iL'a nst homes) end
A siiiVicii-n-

Santa Fe New Mexico

2

the Smii hwest wliich ofiera tito best openings for

CONTKST NOTICE

romit attention,

Mail Orders receive

in

New Mexico Fuel

-

JOfc.

3

The Town

i

....Mexican. Filigree Jewelry..,.
Ü

i.iííf.í

Sitiiiited in one of Ho' richest valleys in New Mexico, it is the
ditttribulin
point, for a laroe ranching country from which thousiintntnliy, t ip.) .supply station for
ands of shtu'p ti nd ctutlo ,'iro
the htmliof mi, 1b in t!ie Manzifo niontitain.s 20 milea to the wostward
and conpty heat of 'i'orraneo County. It. him tin tctual pieeent and a
coi'tt'in future.
The country Gurrouiuling ihetown is a l:eautiful level prairie
with rich Randy loam stoil whiclt pt'odiu'P'.s yoo.I crops ordinary years
without irrigation and respond to the appliention of water with yields
which tiro ineredil'lr" to the uninitiated.
Water for stock nid domestit: purposed ia plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to '.') íeef. Aloro '.han a million acres of Go'.'ortiioat land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in tho ITr.itod Stales for farm homes.
Kesider.ce and business lets are boing sold at low rates and increasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.

er

lle-ist-

t

í

AMI

mlin

hoilH'H, buKit.e.ss nr illVt'hfinei.t.,

made before I he Register and Keceiver, at Santa I'e, n. m., on July 2.'i, UNI?.
lie names the fol lowing witnesses to prove his
continuous ivsid nice upon, am! cultivation of,
the land, viz: Vidal .Mora. Jose N. (ionales,
Pedro Chavez. AntoiiioSanooyal, all o Caosloo
Manuel ii. Otero.
N. m.

lark Pianos.

&

,itj

Notice for Publication
Ollice at Santa Ee, N. M.. .Juno T.l'.KiT.
Notie" is hereby 1,'iven that Luciano Chavez j
Kodi'inez of ( ial 1st eo, N. M., has tiled notice o
his intention to make tinal live ywur proof
Entry No
support of his rh.i i in viz: liomo-iea- d
70112 made April -- li J'.Ki'i,
for the svl-- l sel-1- . soIm
Township
nwt-- 4 Ser. 2'i,
swl-I.S'2.), and n
til N. Kau;.:e ME. and that said proof will bo

Is tho Kcnernl uxent in New Mexico for tin?

Story

esa
í
:
vi

Land

PRANK DIBERT
Santa Fe, IV.

a

h:s;"I"

3

MoC.rtl

'.

I

Township

li.
,

.'llliKft

7 N

S

caite-- i eo. in which il

vet 'orkle has wholis alleged hat said Marry
ly abandoned said I.' it fon it 111.11 hs lasi past,
not,
upon
residiii.1.'
is
ami en It va in.;
now
and
f '.ii! land as is reonirod by law, said parties are
In roby not d ied to appear, respond en
"Her
evidence i duchim; sa d a '"irat ion at. lo oYJec1.-I
t
S
Com2'i
1:H7
J
Ear!
Scot
uly
on
before
in
missioner, at Ii is oil'h". a t ICstanria. v M. (ami
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Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
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Subscription:
$1.50

Per Year.
Strictly in Advance,

Single Copy
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This will be a special week at the
LEADER.
It is the Second Grand
Clean up sale which will be held each
week for the next month. Our space
will not premit us to list all of the
goods that we will make Special Prices
on, but they will be laid out on our

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection,
all communications to the
Ad-dre-

NEWS,

Estancia,

N

ss

M.

matter January 4,
Entered as socond-clas- s
N. M., under
office
Estancia.
at
I907,in the Post
the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879

counters and tables during the week
for your inspection, and they will all be
bargains worth taking advantage of.

The county Institute for Torrance
county will open at the Etsancia school
house, on the morning of July 22, with
Prof. E. J. Vert in charge. All who
contemplate teaching in the county the
coming winter are expected to attend,
and those not holding certificates to
teach are expected to take the examination following the Institute, as the law
forbids the granting of permits, except
in extreme cases, where through sickness or some other good cause it has
been impossible for the applicant to attend the Institute and take the examina
tion. Mr. Vert is one the most efficient
conductors in the territory and will
give his best efforts to the Normal.
With the aid of the teachers of the coun day the same day the boy was killed in
ty and those interested in good schools, Santa Fe Mr. Grimshaw just saved a
there will be no reason why we should boy's life by getting him out of reach of
not have a f irstclass institute this year
the engine, where the lad was playing
That anything so utterly despicable ball. If the parents will allow their
could be done that the New Mexican boys to play around the trains, they
would be ashamed of it can no longer be mayexpect something like this sooner

THE LEADER
Goldsmith

&

S tor

TtlC

6anter

of Quality

Thanks, Gome Hgain.

doubted. Last Monday afternoon Super
intendent Trelford was forcibly ejected from the penitentiary and the New
Mexican was so thoroughly ashamed
of the proceeding that it overlooked
that fact entirely. In the Tuesday even
ing's issue it says:"Former Superintendent Arthur Trelford left the prison
yesterday evening afterSuperintendent
The
Littrell had assumed charge."
truth of the matter is that Superintendent Trelford "left" the institution
Monday afternoon about 3ro'clock, being
assisted in leaving" by CaptFred
of the mounted police, acting under instructions from the actiug governor. The New Mexican is ashamed to
tell the truth about the matter.
It
look
to
governer
well
doesn't
for a
order a man to be thrown out of a place
before the had an opportunity to test
his legal rights. Eagle
For-nof- f,

The boys of Estania should learn a
lesson from the fatal accident which
son of Agent
befell the
McBride in Santa Fe last Tuesday. A
circus had just come to town, and with
a number of other boys, he went to
the depot to see it, and. like other boys
he imagined he could jump on and off
the cars without getting hurt. While
the cars were being switched inthe San
ta Fe railroad yards the boy climbed on
the platform of one of the cars, whence
in some way he was thrown under the
wheels and killed almost instantly.
been a custom for some of the
It
Estancia boys to jump on and off of
moving trains here, and or.'y List Tues

41m
mm m

postmaster at
Cheery vale, Ind., keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is standIt never fails to
ard here in its line.
give satisfaction and we could hardly
afford to be without it." For sale by
Berry Drug Co.
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$8.50 PUNCTURE-PROOPrice $
per pair. n

To introduce
Wo Will Sell

You
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ma,í? 0ther lberalerswh"h ifo other
everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a costal.
A We need a Ride? Agent in every town and can offer an cpoortunitv
to make money to suitable young men who anniv at

MIS
J

to write for our hie

IV.

"ntl1 .y?u have received our complete Froe Cata
?r
logue illustratingtermi
and describing every kind of
e
and
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TIRES

F

.80

?" kX

NAILS. TACKS
On GLASS
WON'T
LET
OUT THE AIR

WITH ORDER $4.65)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire

making.

No

danger from THORNS.

TUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.

Serious punctures, like intentional
De vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in
Seventy-fiv- o
Thousand pairs sold last
DESCRIPTION t Made m all sizes.

knife cuts, can

Notice the thlek rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "JJ"
and "1," also rim strip "H'r
to prevent rim cutting. ThU
tiro wiU outlast any other
make SOFT, ELASTIC and

actual use. Over
year.
It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inslde-w- i
h a special .quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and which closes
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customs? sta in!
that theirtireshaveonly been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more t han
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given by several layers of thin,
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back" sensation commonly felt when ridint? on ásnliñit
.
""-'TV
which prevents an air trom beincr
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcomingiicm
all suction. The regular price of these
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the
rider
uiiiv jta.uu uct uaii. 111 u ucrb íiiiiuut'ii &iiit- - tiav lfttrr is rpppiwiri w eVtin, r r t
JT :.t: Vu approval.
You do not rav a cent until von rinví
nnrl fmmri tri
owMi
5 PCr "i1".
the Price SS4.'55
Pair if vou send
P f,71 a ÍhWivith 1ipm?P
this advertisement. We will Pcr Head one nickel
plated brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paidalso
(these meta
orders
puncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or
"fishes Tires to he rcn,,!'
at O UK, expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe ás in a bank. Ask your
Postmaster
Banker, Express or
Agent or tr.e Editor oi this paper about us. If vou order a pair of"
these tires, you will find tnat they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, la'st longer
finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that vou will be soVlland look
aseci
that when you want a bicycle you wi l frive us your order. We want you to send us a sm'uVial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
saddle's, pedals, parts and repairs, and
GOATPmtE81?
everything m the bicycle line are sc:d by us at half the úsuai
prices charged by dealers cad repair mei.. Write for ct-- big SDNü UV ratal. ue
---
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'WHEN YOU SHOOT

eleven-year-ol- d

hs

ESTANeiA,

r

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by snooting the STEVEN'S.
For 4t vears STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for ACCURACY.
Our line:

wonderful offers we are making.

II only vc:

SCHPMt

r
.1

tues ironi anyone until vou know the rev .ad
poitai to leara every tning. Write it SOW,
iT J3 b et. HI Aira
1
iJ ( n

ILL.

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask your Dealer insist on tlie Stevens.
If you cannot obtain,
we shin direct,
prepaid upon
reref ntof cntMotyiirice

Sena
fur

stamps
i as. in Cauiú--

itó-pa-e

j

of comiiieic output. A
vaiuai'iebuoit oí reference f'r present and

pmsnprtive

srtooters.

r
Beautiful
Aluminum Hnneer will
be forwarded for zo cents in stamps.
three-colo-

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
P. O. Box 40SÍ
CHICOPEE FAXLS, MASS., U. S. A.

For Valley News, Read the News

I The QmmQ Town

of the Great Estancia Valley

Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarantee ;ale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the (Capital City and the oldest town in the United
States, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line. STANLEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in NeAV Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better'in the territory. Thecenery near
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it

with wonder and admiration as ho views the mountain peaks
The San
The IVlermi Is on the east, a low range rich in ore.
that almost surround the townsitc.
The San Pedro on the west,
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer.
the richest copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with their

Is enchanting and fills one's mind

feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal place'to live. These same
mountains afford lovers of'the chase sport and amusement on account of the virety of game found there.
peaks extending

10,0'JO

All
Machinery will be"on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well.
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley.

Addition.

We hold out special

ments to a limited number of business men for the next sixty days. Lets are on sale by the N.
of Estancia, and ASH Ell & TARR, of Stanley, N. M. Oííice directly west of Depot.
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icca all!

Directly
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west

induce-

Realty Co.,
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and Best investment
NEW

WILLflRD.

MEXICO,

One Hundted and Fifty BeautiM Residence
Lots 50x142 feet now on sale in

THE

WILLIAMS

ADDITION

FOR TERMS CALL ON
H. C. WILLIAMS,

Estancia.

F. L. WALRATH, Willard.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

THE

By our Special Correspondents

'é

W. R. Dunlavy

The glorious Fourth was celebrated
in the genuine old style, ending in a
big dance at the Alsteater hostelry at
W. M. Taylor of Willard was seen on night. Lemonade, ice cream and many
our streets last Saturday.
other dainties were served at a stand
in charge of the ladies. One feature of
Born to J. A. Carson and wife, a the day was a spirited baseball game in
daughter. All parties doing well.
the afternoon between two local nines.
There were quite a number of
Work on the depot is progressing
visitors and everybody expressed
in
place.
being
forms
all
the
rapidly,
themselves as highly pleased with the
entertainment given them by
A.
and
family
and
Supulver
Albert
people.
E. Gilmorc and family left for a short

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

iHountainair Murmuring

Willard, N. M.

Let us help you to save. We handle
everything in General Merchandise
and can give ycu prices that will

out-of-to-

please and leave money in yonr
Ma.1 orders promptly
pockets.
executed.

Moun-taina- ir

visit at White Oaks.

Stanley Items.

Smith, who has been a guest
at the A1.3 tenter Hotel, left for an extended vi.slt in Illinois.

J.

W.

Several ciio of wool consigned to
Gross, Kelly & Co., were shipped from
this point last week.

July

10,

1907

R.

Mrs. Peabody is on the sicklist.
Gus Williams

went to Estancia

of Albuquerque,

,

on local

merchants Monday.

was calling

Mr. and Mrs. Winter spent the Fourth
in Estancia.

The regular monthly tie inspection
took place Monday under the supervision of Robt. Southard of Eastview.

The depot is receiving
paint today.

a new coat of

Win Schwartz and wife have moved

onto their claim.

Several new families arrived
Ardmore, I. T., on the Fourth.

family, acMiss Belva
sister,
companied by her
Bert, arrived Saturday from Cicero,
Indiana, where Mrs. McCoy has been
visum.; i. r rati.! r and mother for the
la.;t thro.' months. Miss Bert expects
to spend he summer in New Mexico.

?

?

Cochrane Brothers,

from

who came to his claim
ago,
days
a
few
been sick, but is
has
Richard Dunn, manager of the .Mora
better now.
Timber Co. of Eastview, leaves in a
lew days for an extended visit to the
E. Y. Parks, from Atlanta, Georgia,
J. B. Erickson, of
Sandwich Islands.
!,as Vegas will have charge of affairs arrived here Saturday and has purchasin the absence of Mr. Dunn ed several lots.
a Eiitvie-.Mrs. W. M. McCoy and

Carry a complete line at all times, which we sell at "live and
prices. One price to all and that for cash. When in need of
live"
let
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.

Mcintosh, New Mexico

Henry Tarr has moved into his new
Jas Rhoades received four cars of
store building.
bmber in addition to about 100,000 feet
from local mills and is actively engaged
with the assistance of several men in
fixing up his lumber yard preparatory
for business.

Soper

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

R. A. Dillon, representing Gross Kelly & Co.

.

T. M. Castle,

AGENTS FOR

t

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

always the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

For salebyall Deal ers

FOR DYSPEPSIA
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
For

Backache-We-

ak

laáfflfe

Kidneys try DeWitl's Kidney & Bladder
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY

E. C. DeWITT

Fills-Su- re

and Safe

OP

& COMPANY, CHICAGO,

ILL.

Their husbands have been in the valley
several weeks.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Directors who Direct

Jesse McGhee was up between trains
Tuesday. He left on Wednesday evening's train for Oklahoma. He expects
The postoffice will be moved from the to return about August 1st, bringing
west to the east side of the railroad, as
his mother and sister with him. '
soon as possible.

The affairs of this Bnk are under the supervision
of our Board of Directors, composed of men who
have been successful in their various lines of active
business. They take a pride in conducting the affairs of the Bank in the same safe and progressive
manner used in conducting their private affairs.
Here ai-- their names:
II. B. Jones, Pres. Duncan McGillivray, Vice Pres.
John Becker, John W. Corbett, A. B. McDonal.
In this Bank the Directors, all well known business
men, take an active interest in the management and
absolutely control the importanp parts in ttie workYour money is safe when
ings of the institution.
it is guarded by such a body of men.
,

Julian and Fred Tuttle and Miss MinJ. A. Tarr is building a small dwelling nie Tuttle are spending c.'ie week on
on Mr. Walker's claim, which joins the
their claims about five mil " northwest
townsite on the west.
of town. They are quite busy building

e

will move his store
building to the east side of the railroad
tomorrow. Then he will carry a more
complete line of goods.
Mr. Dogreffe

Torrance County Savings Bank,
WILUIRD, N.

N.

The dance and supper held here on the
Fourth, were largely attended. S M.
Douglas was awarded a prize for being
the ugliest man in Stanley. Mr. Tarr
was next to Mr. Douglas and we thot
for a while that he would win the prize.
A cake was given to the prettiest girl.
The proceeds, which were thirty dollars, went toward the puW'c school
fund.

j

M

Howard Thorp,

County Surveyor of Torrance Couniv

Moriarly Midgets.

Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct
work.

MO

RIA LIT Y or PALMA, N.

a visit from

D. W. Lyon is enjoying

Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimensados por $10.00
Address ESTANCIA,

All the

A fine rain fell hereSunday.
crops around are looking fine.

his father.
E. D. Holliday made a business

trip

to Estancia Tuesday.

M

J. E. Arnold of Ardmore,

I.

T.,

is

visiting the May family.

Courtney Full Vamp Shoes

Miss Zena

Tippett is spending a few

days at the Mt. Vernon ranch.
Quite a number of strangers are in
town and more coming all the time.

New Goods
Get in line, wear the best.
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. l'urchas- er to get the best at
'

to
east of town.

Miss Archer came in Wednesday
look

after her claim just

and seem to enjoy the farm life.

0í(

Estancia, July 1, 1907
The board met in regular session at
10 a. rn. Present, Cristir.o Chavez,
chairman, Santiago Madril and Jesus
Candelaria, members, Candido Padilla,
clerk and Pedro Sehuberc, .sheriff.
Now comí í. S. Garci.
agent ap- pointed by the board at a former meeting, and presents to the board a blank,
form of bur.d prepared by F. W. Clancy, distric'; attorney, which blank form
of bond,;, one for the issue of 810,000.00
bonds for couri house building, and one
for $5,000.00 for Current Expenses,
drawing Ü per cent, interest from July
1, 1907.
The board after careful consideration, approved the ::a:ne, as to
form and wording, and ordered !' e
said J. S. (jarcia, agent, to have s;
engraved i a denominations of One Hundred dollars each or nmltipLs thereof.
The board received a letter from J.
H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer inclosing check for 54,000.00, being the
amount loaned by the territory of Torrance county, which check the chairman endorsed and turned over to the
county treasurer to be credited by him
to the Cour; Ceacral Fund.
the
In the mac tor of issessmc-ntraises made by the board, at the meet-i- n
June, upon Eleno Samora of $150.00
and upon Jose Sanchez y Vigil of
$100.00, after hearing the complainants
the boa.d sustained said raises.
until 1
N.nv the board adjourns
o'clock, p. m.
;

,

Miss Alma May is spending the week
with her sister Mrs. Will May at

F. G. Anderson are
newcomers to Moriarty and the Estancia valley.
Mr. arid Mrs.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

At

WILLARD,

&

NEW MEXICO.

Rates: $2:00 per day
First Class Service

Fresh Vegetables and
Kansas City Meats

Hotel Alamo
T.

J. Franklin.. Mgr.

Fifth Street, near depot

iceedings Gounty

1

o'clock p. m. the board met to

J. P. Shaw and Miss Higgins continue their business with all present
were callers at the Moriarty' home
Now comes T. Tabet, complaining
Tuesday af ternoor .
from the amount assessed by the assessor. The board after hearing his
Rev. Broadus left the middle of the complaint, allows him to make a new
Mrs.

J

week for Estancia, where he expects to assessment, which he did, and presenthold a protracted meeting.
The board
ed the same to the board.
assessment
not being satisfied with said
J. W. Scott has sold his Hotel and raised $500.00, which was accepted and
will move in the near future to Raton, sustained by the board.
N. M.. where he expects to make his
A petition by 21 citizens of Prechvt
home.
No. 5, Pur, ta, was received by the board.
asking that a Justice of the Peace, be
II. S. Cobb spent Sunday in Estancia appointed to fill the vacancy caused by
and went back again in about two days.
The
the death of Pablo J. Jaramillo.
Business seems to be better there, for
petition as approved and Albino Ba- -'
him, than here.
rela v. aj p.;;poirUtd to fill the vacancy
for the u.. expired term.
We hear that the new Methodist
Now c:n.es Acasio Galleaos with a
Church at Estancia will be completed
w;rd to appoint
iho
pelii'o.i
Wish we cou.d
in about two weeks.
t '
.
..i..I
ACariO ;.(..: na uantos us stuueut tv
say as much for the home church.
the New Mexicj University in accordance with a law passed at the last
A good rain fell near the San Pedro
The board
session of the legislature.
mines Sunday. Too bad that it did not
after due consideration, granted said
reach a little farther and include the
petition, and appointed said Acasio
Moriarty fields, which are rather dry.
Eduardo Gallegos as a student to the
said New Mexico University.
Mrs. Coats and childien arrived in the
The resignation of C. B. Howell, was
Mrs. Nichols and
valley last Thursday.
(Continued onflast page )
family also arrived on the same train.
'

j

Special Attention to Commercial
Men. Give me a trial.

Estancia, N. M.

ALL SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY
At and below cost from now until sold. Big Bargains to be had
in Wlnte Duck Hats, Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, and all kinds of
un trimmed shapes, such as Leghorns, Neapolitan, Milan and Body
Hats. Large assortment, right kind at remarkably low prices.

MISS A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner

Haza

Santa Fe N. M.

i.

T

'

.

"

!

-

WLLARD MERCANTILE COMPANY
WILLftRD, NEW MEXI6
Wholesale'and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise.
Cur stock is complete in every Line.

TRADE AT

Oíícial Proceedings Gounty Com-

missioners.
(Continued from last page)

THE BIG STORE

etc
New Mexican Printing Co., publishing,
New Mexico Penitentiary, feeding prisoners,
New Mexico Pen. same
Chas. Closson, feeding prisoners,
Chas. Closson, same,
P. A. Speckmann, publishing
next week)

INyWILLARD

103.10

9.85
45.50

90.00
received by the board to take effect
April 22, 1907, which was accepted.
91.00
A petition signed by several citizens
60.50
of Encino, was received by the board
asking that a new precinct be created
by the board in that portion of the
county, with a plat, showing the townNow is the time to buy shoes. 10 per
ships desired. The board, after consideration, laid the same on the table cent off at L.J.Adams, Estancia,
for future consideration.
10 per cent off on Shoes, Men's Shirts
The board now takes up the followGet your supplies now. L J.
ing bills, examines same, and orders etc.
Adams,
to
Estancia.
on
the
Treasurer,
warrants drwan
pay the same in full for the first and
Special discount of 10 per cent, on all
second quarters ending June 30th, 1907,
shoes at L. J. Adams, for cash only.
viz.
Estancia.
Cristino Chavez, salary and mileage
$110.50
A. J. Atkinson was visiting his parJesus Candelaria, salary and mileents the first of this week. He left for
109.80
age,
his home at Corona on Wednesday.
Santiago Madril, salary and mile142.00
age
FOR SALE-Go- od
milk cow, just fresh.
salProbate
Judge,
Jesus Flores,
Easy
gentle.
milker,
Drop card in
100.00
ary,
200.00 postoffice. D. B. Morrill, Estancia, N.
Candido Padilla, salary,
New Mexico Printing Co., books
M.

r

TS ABOUT

LAND,
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Tell Your Troubles to

eORBETT

39-- tf

39-- tf

Estancía,rWílíardandKMotíntaínaíf,ñ.

:

New Mexico

"Everything Pertaining to Land."

39-- tf

HUGHES MERCANTILE CO.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

ESTANCIA

:

MORI ARTY

